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Details of Visit:

Author: DirtyBoy2021
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Jan 2019 22:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Butterfly Touch - London Escorts
Website: http://www.butterfly-touch.co.uk/
Phone: 07413945086

The Premises:

Great apartment in the Gloucester Road / Earls Court area. Warm and comfortable, very nice and
tidy. She also let me go around a little earlier because I didn’t want to hang around in the rain. Very
spacious inside, nicely lit. Just lovely. Nice shower and fresh, clean towels.

The Lady:

Nicole is definitely the girl in the pictures, but I have to say that she looks much better in person.
She has a cracking figure, but she’s really tiny! If you like small, petite girls, she’s definitely for you.
She’s 21 years old, slim and very sexy. Her English is perfect too, and she likes to chat too.

She was wearing bra and knickers and a pair of heels when I arrived. She’s was lightly made-up
too, and looked superb. I knew straight away that I’d made the right choice. They’ve all be good
from so far from this agency, and they really know how to recommend.

The Story:

After a bit of a chat, some flirting and a shower, we got down to being naked on the bed. It was very
relaxed, and very girlfriend like. I had to take some time to appreciate that body. Lots of kissing and
stroking. She really got into the action too. Loves to be sensual. She slowed things down again
however, which was quite welcome, with a nice oily massage. Turned on my front and she went to
work. This was one of the high points of the booking. I hadn’t requested this when I booked, yet
when I went back to my apartment later I checked and I think she’s actually supposed to charge
extra for this.

It was a body to body massage, and I don’t mind telling you that her perky young tits sliding all over
your back and popping over your shoulder is something that you have to feel and see! Nicole really
knows her stuff. This went on for a while and I could have had her do it all night had we had the
time! She turned me over and massaged me some more before reaching for a condom. I then
asked her if she did it without and she did. She giggled and said that she always goes for it,
because some people want it. Had no problem without.

A very good blowjob! Really gets into it, looked me straight in the eye. Nice technique. I had to stop
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her so I could calm down a little. Needed to get more involved! Sex was wonderful with her on top
first, and those perfect boobs look and feel amazing. This is where things really started to heat up.
She loved it when I took a hold of her around the waist and then stroked her back and shoulders
and she started to tell me she was going to cum. It was so hot watching her then take control of the
situation. She fucked me fast, then slow, then stopped completely. Laid her hand on my chest and
pushed down to manoeuvre herself etc. She did this pattern a few times and then climaxed. She’s
really hot! I especially loved the way she was very sexually confident.

Missionary was another great position. I could get nice handful of her ass, kiss her neck and watch
those boobs wobbling around. She started to tense up and get “in the zone” again in this position,
and she started moaning again and telling me that she was going to cum. This really encouraged
me too and I couldn’t hold on much longer. Luckily she came first and I had time to turn her over for
some more fun before I finished. A fantastic screw… Really passionate!

Would I recommend this girl? Hell yes! And at this price, you really can’t go wrong.
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